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condemn militia

Sir John French's Report is Unfavor
able, Says London Times

DASTARDLY PLOT
Attempt to Wreck Special Train the 

Province of Quebec.

bad wreck on
NORTH LINE

TRAINMEN
ON STRIKE

5'

The Regina Cold Storage & Packing Company, Ltd. |.
OTTAWA, July 1$—The Orangemen 

who had been celebrating the 12th at 
d&ntley, Quebec, just escaped a disas
ter at the hands of an unknown en- 

Five hundred of them and

LONDON, July 17—A correspondent 
of The Times understands that when 
General Franoh’e report is published 
ft will disclose a state of military inef
ficiency in th*.Dominion that wUl pro
bably be a revelation to most Can
adians. The ©dit 
believe it is to be found in the first 
place that French condemns the whole 
existing conception of strategical re
quirements ofj.the Canadian militia. 
This coupled with non-existence of a 
sound peace organization and effect
ive staff suggests from the very out
set that the Dominion defence forces 
are in a bad way. If such a staff as 
exists does not understand the first 
principles In the. strategic distribution 
of its forces, thee it is impossible for 
it to have a. «bund peace organiza
tion."

The writer ; thinks, however, that 
although General French may ruth
lessly condemn much that Canadians 
thought good, yet he will furnish them 
with a model whereon it will be pos
sible to build -.quickly and surely as 
General French was highly impressed 
by the material intelligence and ro
bust earnestness of the Canadian 
forces.

Three Thousand Employees of 
Grand Trunk Quit Work— 
Both Sides Prepare for Bitter 
Fight — Grand Trunk to 
Close Shops

Saskatchewan Express Hits 
Light Engine Near Roddick 
—Engineer Seriously In
jured-Others Slightly In
jured

HEAD OFFICE: REGINA, SASK. 53
53
-3emy.

their friends were on the Garineau 55Divided into One Thousand 
Shares of $100.00 Each

CAPITAL, $100,train, and bad -it not been that there 
was an hour’s delay at~Bine Sea lake 
owing to a piston rod of the engine 
breaking, the train would probably 
have been wrecked at Kirksferry, a 
dangerous point.

Fortunately a hand car was thus 
enabled to precede the train by about 
five minutes. It struck an obstruc
tion and was derailed and thrown in 
the ditch.

An inspection of the track showed 
that horseshoes had been slung on the 
fails cleated to the ties, with the very 
evident intention of wrecking the 
train.

The track had been doctored in 
the same manner for a distance at 30 
feet and it took some time to remove 
the obstruction. The spot -chosen by 
the wreckers was a rock cut into 
which not enough light penetrated to 
reveal the danger to the engineer. 
Had it not been tor the accident to 
the train which allowed the hand car 
to precede it on its way it would have 
been badly wrecked.

53espondent adds:— “I
53MONTREAL, July 18—Negotia

tions were abruptly broken off this af
ternoon between the conductors and 
trainmen of the Grand Trunk and the 
company, and sharp at half past nine 
tonight a strike of the men started 
to enforce their demands for the stand
ard rate of wages for the territory to 
Chicago. It is estimated by the men 
that this strike will Involve 3500 cod- 
luctors and trainmen on the Grand 
Trunk between Portland and Chicago, 
and 350 men on the Central Vermont. 
This will have a very wide effect, as 
It will be able to tie up both passenger 
and freight traffic on both sides of

PRINCE ALBERT, July 13—In a 
lead-on collision which occurred near 
Roddick Station about 9 o'clock this 
morning, Engineer Shuttleworth was 
seriously injured, 
also sustained injuries and numerous 

were bruised and badly

3
53
53
53fireman Leonard First Issue of Stock will be sold at the par value ($100.00 per Share). Terms : 

- 85 per cent, with application, 25 per cent, on December 1st, 1910; balance, subject (if
E required) to future calls of not more than 10 per central any one Call.

The public are hereby given an opportunity of securing for themselves a GILT- 
EDGED investment with a very small amount of capital.

Patronize a HOME COMPANY. Invest Where yon have a voice in the control of

55
apassengers 

shaken up.
It was the Saskatchewan Express, 

bound for Prince Albert and an en
gine which had been detached from 

southbound freight that came to- 
The story of

53
53
551 ..

S,- your own money.
53a

gether in the! crash, 
the wreck as secured from the pas- 

who reached here late this af-

3% 53
53NO BETTER CHANCE TO GET IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR OF A 

E REALLY SAFE INVESTMENT.
congers 
ternoon
in charge of the freight found when 
l hey reached the siding that it was 
r.ot long enough to permit the ex- 
tress to pass them at that point, they 

detached their engine and 
started out southbound to stop the 
t-xpiess and avert a collision at the

53is to the effect that those
/ 55the line. •

The declaration of what was ex
pected by both sides and they have 
both been quietly preparing for It. 
The Grand Trunk for some time has 
been arranging to get additional men 
to furnish crews, and also to take all 

available from the other parts

FARMERS: ATTENTION!—Build up your own local market for your Hogs, Butter, 
Z Eggs and Poultry. ' See the advantage a Cold Storage Plant in this City will be to you.

For Prospectus and all further information, apply to—

53
53
53taen 55
53

A. J. GIBSON & CO. 53men
of the service and put them on the

siding.
When rounding a curve both engi

neers saw that a collision was inevi- 
Shuttleworth on the express 
the emergency brakes and

53FIRES IN B. C.trains as far as necessary.
A further factor to the dispute, 

which will have a very wide effect, is 
the decision of the Grand Trunk Com- 

to close all Its shops at Mon- 
London, Stratford,

WORLD’S WHEAT PRODUCTION 53SUITE 2, BLACK BLOCK, HAMILTON STREET, REGINA, SASK. 
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t-blfi. One Town Destroyed and Numbers of 
^ Miners Dead

NELSON,| R E, July 18 — Bush 
tires which on Saturday night were 
believed to be under control have 
been btazlhg with terrible ferocity 
causing at least four deaths and an 
enormous damage to property. The 
most serious loss Is reported from the 
Kaslo district. The town of White 
Water Is blotted off the map. All 
the buildings at McGulgan have been 
destroyed. The Lucky Jim, Rambler 
and other mines have lost buildings. 
Three hundred miners with their fa
milies have lost all their possessions. 
The Powers Lumber Camp has been 
completely destroyed with timber and 
cardwood and several valuable teams 
were literally roasted alive. The G. 
N. Is a severe sufferer. At McGul
gan ten freight cars were consumed 
bridges have been burned and at least 

hundred thousand dollars worth of

Prepared by T. K. Doherty of the De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa

1908 
Bushels

put on
I hen jumped backward from the cat 
after’ his fireman. The engineer and 

of the detached engine also
pany
treal, Toronto,
Port Huron, Battle Creek, Portland, 
Chicago and all over the system pend
ing the settlement of the dispute. 
This will mean that many thousands 
of men in these cities will be thrown 
out of work through no fault of 
their own, perhaps for an indefinite 
period. It is stated that this Is not 
through any desire on the part of the 
Grand Trunk-to hurt any of its em
ployees, but because they have so tre
mendous an Industrial dispute to tight 
It will take all the available funds 
they will have to concentrate their 
energies on this end of the matter, 
leaving the work in the shops aa a 
matter of secondary consideration.

It was intimated by President Hays 
that the company had gone as far as 
they possibly could In justice to their 
shareholders and the men themselves 
in their offer to accept the award of 
the board of conciliation, and that 
further considerations were out of the 
question. Further Mr. Hays was will
ing to submit this to arbitration with 

binding clause on each party, but 
this the men refused to do.

The Actual Break
The actual break occurred this 

afternoon when at a conference the. 
refused Mr. Hay’s proposition and

1909
Bushelsfireman 

jumped but escaped injury.
They had first, however thrown on 

and the detached engine

Country
Russia ____ 7.86,472>363. 568.713,494
United States 713,286,923 648,510,328

361,050,500 317,602,964 
British India.. 253,692,377 204,065,358
Canada ........ 166,752,540 111,067,853

156,711,230 164,199,584 
144,511,581 120,316,725

Germany ......  138,399,277 138,742,214
Argentine __ 133,681,000 166,615,669
Hungary .... 126,363,287 165,904,100
Australia ..... 82,328,514 62,774,870
Great Britain &

ANOTHER
MYSTERY Money To Loanthe reverse 

after the crash ran back, but was got 
control before it reached the

France
Iunder

freight from which It had been de 
tached. Shuttleworth is in the hos
pital here and is in a serious con- 

He is having an unfortunate

Little Girl Near St. Laurent 
has been Lost for Days— 
Many Neighbors Searching 
for Lost One

!Italy FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials, in securing money. If you are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

Spain

dition. ^ r
year as it was only a few days age 
that he was released from the hos- 

'from injuries IGENERAL AGENT FOR

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance
' pital after his recovery 

received in a former wreck. ST. LAURENT, Man., July 17—A 
party of about one hundred experienc
ed men of every kind of bush lore, 
thoroughly scoured the country east 
of here towards Shoal Lake and Har- 
perville yesterday and last night, in 
hopes of finding the girl Maudie 
three nights and two days. No trace 
Hun ton, who has now been in the bush 
of any kind could be found. They are 
at a loss to know where to search, as 
owing to the-native of the country out 
there it would be Impossible for any 
one to see a distance of half a mile 
and as the' two boys claim they saw 
that distance on Thursday evening, 
their story is loosing weight now, as 
the mark* of a jumping deer have 
been found around where these lads 
say they saw the girl, and it is very 
possible the white markings of the 
deer were, at that distance, mistaken 
for the tittle girl’s white hat Owing 
to the fact that there are trails lead
ing in every direction many of which 

simple old hay trails and lead to 
nowhefe at all, the girt may have 
wandered along one of these, and 
found herself at the end of the trail 
amongst the undergrowth and abso
lutely unable then to go in any 
straight direction.

The road on which she was posi- 
tivey seen on Wednesday evening, 
is à graded one leading south, simi
lar to the one leading close past her 
own home, and she may have wan
dered miles along It, or may have 
attempted to strike through the bush 
alongside this side, 
case it is impossible to walk through 
it, and it is only just passable on a 
good strong horse, and although know
ledge of bushcraft and ability to strike 
proper bearings is essential for the 
performance.

As light showers fell this morning 
and if the child has still possession of 
her senses this would provide suffi
cient moisture to help her along for 
a time.

64,525,212 54,963,603
59,043,045 55,675,349
68,636,737 62,308,163
66,256,961 52,238,608

wIreland .. . 
Roumania ...
Austria ........
Asiatic Turkey 
European 

Turkey .. .
Algeria ........
Persia ........

No Dictator
OYSTER BAY, N. Y., July 18.— 

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt announc
ed today that he does not Intend try
ing to dictate nominations for the fall

J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA
37,505,378 37,506,378
32,146,835 28,981,966
26,119,302 26,789,025
23,842,327 22,603,784
23.584,000 18,489,018
16,073,418 11,528,198
15,650,700 
13,930,295 
10,715,612 
9,617,850 
9,681,000 
6,998,552 
6,529,828 
5,625,694 
4,842,116 
4,621,108 
4,018,336 
3,616,618 
3,578,136 
3,068,560 

621,549 
316,987

P. 0. Box 618Pboae 403
one
timber belonging to the company con- 

The Washington, Utica and
election.

“I want it distincitly understood that n 
I shall take no part in the nominations 
anywhere,” was the way the ex-pre- 3erviat' ; ! !
sident put it with a click of his teeth. ^ m .......
•‘You may quote pie as saying that,’’
added the Colonel. -’ E„ t Z]”.

This announcement of the ex-preeid- 
ent goes to every state and national Zealand.. 
fight, even to the governorship of New . .

interview last weêk he nwBUCU

sumed.
Rico mines are reported safe.

The dead are:
Charles Norman,' S. Pearson of 

Sandon; George Chlsly and David Pa
terson. Edward Tucasier missing. The 
dead men took refuge in the tunnel of

14,603,000
8,036,709
9,376,168
8,538,648
8,798,160
7,194,443
3,686,000
5,826,616
5,077,216
5423,403
4,263,947
3,482,672
3,600,760

Money to Loan. •a

..
« •the Lucky Jim mine, where they were 

overpowered by smoke. In response 
to a hurried summons for aid rescue 
trains were despatched from Kasla 
They were unable to pass Bear Lake 
but returned crqwded w'th panic- 
stricken men, women and children 
who are now being cared for by the 
citizens of Kaslo. A number are suf 
ferlng from smoke and are in the hos
pital. The bush fire near Kaslo Is 
still blazing fiercely and other tires 
are beginning at Mirror Lake in the 
vicinity of Nelson.

•• We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on improved 
! ! and unimproved property at lowest rates of interest. Terms ar- 
• • ranged to suit the borrower. Call for full particulars.

In an
quoted as saying that “I shall

"York, 
was
yick the governor of New York State. 
But today he laid stress on his inten 
fions to let others do the nominating. 
He will continue to hold conferences 
with the statè political leaders, and 
•‘sound sentiment,” but as to picking 
otu candidates—never—at least so he

Tunis ---- ...
Greece .........
Holland ........
Portugal .......
Denmark . .. 
Cape Colony 
Switzerland

men
the Grand Trunk president intimated 
that he could not grant their de
mands. But It had been prepared for 
by the men since Saturday. On that 
day the 42 delegates, who have been 
here for months, left for their homes 
each carrying orders for a strike to 
start last night at 9.30 unless by 
ore-arranged plans orders were sent 
countermanding the strike and a sat
isfactory settlement had been arrived

;;••

TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO.
..REGINA, SASK

4» . f
1712 HAMILTON ST.

• •
Peru ... —. 
Luxenburg ... 
Norway ......

—S' r.............

671,367
are

says.
When asked today if he had a can 

didate in mind for the governorship 
the ex-president maintained à sphynx- 
like silehce.

HUMAN HOOP SNAKE.
World’s
Production ..3,561,914,637 3,107,153,668 Little Willie Buckled His Heels to the 

Back of Hie Head, And Then—
, At Clinto, N. J., William Gordon, *1) 
yeas old, saw a picture of a “human 
hoopsnake” on a circus poster and he 
stole into the hayloft when his brother 
Sanford and his sister Belle went to 
the Sunday school of the Dutch Re
formed’Church In the village. There 
wasn’t much hay In the toft and the 
boy, after a few preliminary stunts In 
the handspring line» buckled his heels 
to the back of his neck with a strap 
and began to roll around in imitation 
of a hoopsnake.

On the third lap William inadevert- 
entiy celled across a corner of the 
hatchway and almost went through. 
He bumped his ribs on the edges of 
the opening in the toft. That scared 
him and made him tired. When he 
tried to unbuckle his legs from his 
neck he found he was too near ex- 
haustation to loose the strtfp. He roll
ed up near the window opening toward 
the far mhouse and tried to shout for 
help, but his voice was all In and the 
hoarse squeak could not be heard ten 
yards away. In a panic the boy de
cided on a desperate measure. He 
rolled himself over to the head of the 
stairs and then, closing his eyes, let 
himself go bumpety-bump to the bot
tom. He had such momentum he roll
ed right on out through the door of teh 
barn and over between the legs of 
Ketchup and Solferino, -the team of 
horses the elder Gordon was hitching

»OPPOSE STANDARD OIL.at.Sent up for Trial
SWAN LAKE, Man., July 13—Fred 

Roskelly, who was so seriously in
jured in the shooting affray here on 
the night of the July 11, succumbed 
to his injuries at 11 o’clock last night. 
A postmortem was held on the re
mains this afternoon, after which a 

was empanelled. Very

No such orders were sent out and 
the strike therefore automatically 
started at 9.30 tonight, 
strike order affected all trains which 
had not yet started, 
moving passengers and freights were 
instructed to take their trains to the 
destinations and then quit, no matter 
where they might be.

Jumped From Train
WATROUS, Sask., July 17.—William 

setnenced to two months 
at Prince Albert Wednes 

day, and on Thursday morning be was 
taken by Constable Joy of the R. N. W. 
M. P. on the train.
Saskatoqp the prisoner asked permis
sion to go to the lavatory and was es- 

The prisoner went in-

A Big Company Formed to Compete 
With the Great Octopus.

London, July 16.—The largest or
ganization that ever atempted to 
compete with tne Standard Oil Com
pany was formed here yesterday in 
London It Is a combination of Ameri
can and English capitalists. The Am
ericans are represented by Samuel 
Untermeyer, who engineered the com
bine.

Twenty million dollars has been 
subscribed to begin operations, $6,- 
000,000 of it being paid up in cash by 
English members. This was shipped 
to America yesterday to he used, it Is 
said, to purchase or secure options on 
every available oil producing property 
in Oklahoma. Bui this will be only 
a part of the properties as the mem
bers of the syndicate own immense 
tracts of developed lands in Califor
nia, which are already yielding a

While the
White was 
tor vagrancy train crews on

SIOn the way to In the latter
coroner’s jury 
little new evidence, was ellcted from 
the various witnesses, and the Jury 
rendered the following verdict:

“That Frederick Roskelly came to 
his death on or about 11 o’clock on 
the evening of Tuesday, July 12, caus
ed by bullet wounds from a revolver 
In the hands of Frederick Bowlerweli 
In his (Bowlerwell’s> rooms above the 
printing office. Swan 
about one o’clock on Tuesday morn
ing, July 12.”

Bowlerwell will be given a prelim
inary hearing tomorrow, Crown Prose- 

of Morden, having ar
rived. Peters and Kilbourne, the oth
er victims of the shooting are out of

A Million Dollar Fund
Vice President Murdock of the 

Trainmen’s Brotherhood
that all préparations for the

corted there, 
side and closed the door gently. After 
waiting some time the constable tried 
the door only to find It locked. The 
train agent unlocked the door, but an 

window | told the story that the 
had risked his life in order to 

the penalty of the, law. The 
stopped at gradwell and the 

horseback and

intimated
tonight bpmmmbwmbbmbpbb
strike had been made and that the 
internationals had a fund of $1,000,- 
0(H) back of them, while a strike fund 
of $336,000 a month could easily be 

He accused President Hays

open
man
escape
train Lake, at or raised. jHHi! 

of the Grand Trunk of bad faith, de
claring that he had not kept his agree
ment regarding the acceptance of the 
board of conciliation’s report, but had 
cut its recommendations down-.

President Murdock stated that all 
arrangements had been made to pay 
the strikers $60 a month for conduc- 

and $35 per month for members 
Trainmen’s Brotherhood. In

Dont’t Hope for the 
Best—GEE IT!

officer returned upon 
searched the prairie. After a two 
days trip he located his man north of 

'White was at once made
BOGUS STAMPS

Elstow.
prisoner and taken to Prince Albert 
to service the sentence that had been

Montreal Detectives Seize Immenee 
Collection In that City

cutor Bowen

The New Improvedlarge revenue.
The scheme ala<jr includes the build

ing of the largest pipe line In the 
country from the Oklahoma proper-

given him.
danger. 13 — Postage 

stamps to the face value of $40,000 
seized this morning by Federal 

Inspector Giroux with the assistance 
of detectives Leboeuf and Guerin, of 
the municipal forces, 
which are of the value of 25 and 50 

and $1.00 were exhibited for

MONTREAL, July
DE LAVAL 

SEPARATOR

tors
HUNDRED YEARS OF PEACEBadly Injured

SASKATOON, July 14—Harry Rob
bins, an employee of the City Stone 
quarry, met with a bad accident this 
afternoon, while blasting In the city 
stor.e yard, his right arm being badly 
injured. Robbins had placed ten 
rounds of powder in the stone and 

in the act of igniting the fuse

of the
the meantime an effort has been made yeg 
by the Central Vermont to secure 
mediation by the Inter-State Corn- 

Commission of the U. 8. A 
received by Mr. Murdock

were
A Move to Celebrate the Anniversary 

of the Treaty of Ghent
BEVERLY Mass., July 16—To com

memorate In some fitting way the 
rounding out of one hundred years 
of peace among—Ehglish-speaking peo
ple, it is proposed to hold a conference 
at an early date between commission- 

the United States,

Mr. Untermeyer refused to give the 
details of the organization, but ad
mitted the nature of his business in 
London, and said that the necessary 
English gold had already gone to Am
erica. He said also that the entire 
project was independent of Standard 
Oil operations.

It is learned that Sir William 
Pearson, recently made Lord Cawrday,' 
is not interested in the syndicate.

Mr. Untermeyer won’t give the 
of the American members. He

The stamps
merce 
letter was 
from chairman Martin Knapp of the 
commission offering their services. A 
reply was sent by Mr. Murdock stating 
that they were willing at any time to 
accept such mediation, but that con
sidering the attitude of the company 
they did not think that it wonld be

Évery man who buys anoth
er cream separator HOPES 
it is as good as the De Laval. 
Eventually he learns It was 
a vain hope and that the imi
tation is interior. Therefore 
it is well to buy a De Laval 
in the first place and be 
SURE. It actually costs less 
than the other kind, capacity, 
convenience and length of 
service considered.

Write for catalogue and 
free trial of a New Improved 
De Laval.

cents,
sale at two second hand stores kept 
by T. Astrofiky, 195 Craig street east 
and M. Frank, 15» Craig street east. 
The dealers in explaining how they 
c£me into possession of these stamps 

"told a treasure story which will he 
investigated.

According to the 
stamps were in a valise which was 
bought at an auction sale, supposed 
to contain unclaimed goods, without 
knowing the contents.

The stamps which bear tte words, 
U. S. A. post office, Labrador, do not 

to be genuine, but appear as

was
when suddenly the powdqr became 
ignited, the entire charge going off 
and striking him in the arm. The 
flesh was torn from the wrist to the 

The blaze struck him in

ers representing 
Great Britain and Canada, whose duty 
It shall be to devise a plan for this up.

Gordon gave s shout of asonish- 
ment, yanked the human hoopsnake 
out of danger, and cut the strap with 
his knife. Then he land the young 
hopeful across his knee and fanned 
him with a shingle until the boy had 
no other pain save that.

auspicious contenary.
President Taft was 

delegation appointed by the recent 
Mohonk conference and invited 

honorary president of the 
that shall represent the

of any use.
In addition to this very largely sign

ed petitions are being sent to the au
thorities from ail over the Grand 
Trunk system in-Canada, from the 
shop employees praying that action 
be taken to invoke the Mulock Act 
which refers especially to railway dis- 
putes in order to get a board of arbi
tration to deal with the matter. The 
shop employees feel the matter espec
ially keen, as they are deprived of 
work at a busy time through no fault 

It Is estimated 2700

elbow.
the face and his beard and face were 
badly scorched.
DrT Weaver’s office where the injur- 

He was after-.

waited on by a dealers the
names
said It would be inadvisable before 
the project is further under way.

It is learned also that all the Eng
lish members are connected With Lon
don banking houàès.

He was taken to
Lake
to become 
committee 
United States in the proposed center

ed arm was dressed, 
wards removed to the city hospital.

Niobe Delayed
OTTAWA, July 18.—Admiral Kings- 

mill has advised the Naval Department 
of a further delay In the transfer to 
the Canadian government of the cru
iser Niobe. It is now stated that it will 
be the middle of September before she 

Canada.
It Is officially stated that the Niobe 

is to remain in the fourth division of 
the home fleet pending further Instruc
tions from the Admiralty.

ence.
One of the tentative plans Is to erect 

In commemoration of the long peace 
an international bridge across Niagara 
Falls. It has also béen suggested that 
an exhibition he held at the time in 

nations of the world shall

seem
sample imitations put on the stamp 
market and bought by amateur col
lectors. They show part of the east- 

of Canada violet red, with

/Lost an Eye
BJtANDON, July 18—Hugh Ains- 

bury, of this city "was brought to the 
hospital- a victim of a very peculiar 
accident on Saturday from which he 
may lose the sight of one of his eyes. 
On Saturday Aiasbury had slfot a 
.bittern. The bird fleyr up and com
ing In contact with the telephone 
wires, dropped to the ground, 
bury advanced to pick the bird up, 
thinking- that it was dead, 
no sooner had it in his hand than the 
injured bittern ran its bill right into 
and through the ball of his right eye. 
It Is not known -yet whether the eye 
can be saved.

Against Woman’s Suffrage W. J M. WRIGHT
LONDON, July 17—The topsy-turvy- 

dom In parliament by the cross voting 
on the Woman’s Suffrage Bill, and bx.

1743 Rose St., Regina
ern map
Labrador territory light gray, 
communication was sent out and the 
U. S. government will be notified of

Awhich the
Invited to participate. of their own. 

will be out of work in Montreal, 500 
in Toronto, 500 in London, 1000 In 
Stratford and large numbers at cen
tres in the United States, 
treal pay list at the shops alone is 
$160,000 a month.

beleaves for the adoption of a blocking motion at- 
1er the second reading of this fantas® 
tic conciliation measure, which hail
hS^&S th^opponents oTsl «ft *J3* "f

frage to undertake a strenuous out» ™em"
door campaign. The first big d* hers of $e«lê*6iq!$.bëbatA»q’%i 
monstration was held yesterday le Wna.’|L Pringje, T. ..W,
Trafalgar Square, where preparations, and a resôiution "-p&
had been made for addresses from fivP TiV%w
platformB^^y?^** •'•••;"’v zl _ __

Lack of organization was evident am. otiWfc-, bill
from the outset, and th* crowd, whii was adoptedÿ

ilDisaster on Monorail 
NEW YORK, July 17—The first 

scheduled trip of the new monorail 
Barton-on-Sound

|up-the seizure.
IUSThe Mon-

Ains
Barley Cutting

BRANDON, July/18—Barley cutting 
commenced on the farms of Buckley 
and Thomas Clark of North Brandon. 
Mr. Buckley for the past five years 
has been one of the first in the prov
ince to start cutting, and this year is 
earlier than ever. The crop is a fair 
one considering the dry season.

car plying between 
and City Island came to a disastrous

Twenty He hadend on Saturday afternoon.
Injured, some of them

:11s,Poor
A report at the

Apple C 
OTTAWA, July 1 

Trades and Commerce department to
day says that the apple crop in the 
Annapolis Valley, of Nova Scotia, will 
not exceed 406,000 barrels as compar
ed with 700,000 last year.

Xpersons were 
seriously, when the superstructure, 
which forms a track for the car, gave 

The car was whizzing at forty 
That

ith-
:ing *

MiSeeSPeitfif foBS^T011
ity of having their Patent ^usines» transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advicp free. Charges 
moderate. Oor Inventor’» Advisersent upon re
quest Marion 8k Marion, keg’d.. New York tiff 
Bldg, Montreal. and Washington. T>iC,. uaa

way.
miles an hour at the time.

were not kill-some of the passengers 
ed is considered a miracle. Minard’s Liniment used by Physlcisns.

v

for Stove and Furnace

.25 a ton
at the sheds

i and Sheds : Dewdney St., 
i Rose and Broad, and 
3 Cameron & Heap’s Ware-

< Utopia
• aRegina’s 

-to-Date Cafe ::
..

iw open for bnsinesa, * | 
ng the best of foods • • 
e neatest style.

isitors to Regina are Ÿ 
j to come here for • • 

meals ; satisfaction j * 
anteed. • •

full line of Fruits . ! 
Confectionery always * * 
>ck. W inter Apples .. 
ighest grade by the j *

..

1.

ighest prices paid for ! I 
i, Butter and Fowl ; j • 
the best wanted.

GIVE US A TRIAL

..

he UTOPIA
Scarth St. Phene 89« •

. Speers & Co.
INA UNDERTAKERS

iamllton St., 'Phone 219 
door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

ibulance in Connection.

day and night. Large 
itock to select from.

ONEY
LOAN

fEST CURRENT RATES 
V .Iting to submit applications.

IEBENTURES
ipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold '

E and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

BISON REID & CO.
Limit*» 

Telephone 448rke Block

TER APPLES
—Carloads—5

Baldwins, Ruasette, 
lings, Tolmon Sweet, 
i, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
is’ Golden, Bailey Red

[Apples, Pears, Grapes

nfson’s FRUIT
EXOHANOE

GALT

O AL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

iiithS Fergosson Co
Sole Agent*

45. Smith Block Row 9t.

z

BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

P Trade Mums 
Design»

VVVVI ' Cofvwomts Ac.
[lending » .ketch sad Iwcrtnttop mal 
hçertaln our opinion free wnetbir ae
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r month., $L Bold by ail newafl «alan.
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